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Charge reduction electrospray mass spectrometry (CREMS) reduces the charge states of
electrospray-generated ions, which concentrates the ions from a protein into fewer peaks
spread over a larger m/z range, thereby increasing peak separation and decreasing spectral
congestion. An optimized design for a CREMS source is described that provides an order-of-
magnitude increase in sensitivity compared to previous designs and provides control over the
extent of charge reduction. Either a corona discharge or an -particle source was employed to
generate anions that abstract protons from electrosprayed protein cations. These desired
ion/ion proton transfer reactions predominated, but some oxidation and ion-attachment
reactions also occurred, leading to new peaks or mass-shifted broader peaks while decreasing
signal intensity. The species producing these deleterious side-reactions were identified, and
conditions were found that prevented their formation. Spectrometer m/z biases were examined
because of their effect upon the signal intensity of higher m/z charge-reduced protein ions. The
utility of this atmospheric pressure CREMS was demonstrated using a cell lysate fraction from
E. coli. The spectral simplification afforded by CREMS reveals more proteins than are observed
without charge reduction. (J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 2005, 16, 1876–1887) © 2005 American
Society for Mass SpectrometryMass spectrometric analysis of intact proteinshas been practiced routinely since the adventof two soft ionization techniques for large
molecules: matrix assisted laser desorption ionization
(MALDI) [1, 2] and electrospray ionization (ESI) [3, 4].
Each of these techniques has advantages for different
situations and often they are complementary in terms of
which proteins ionize well. A primary difference be-
tween the two techniques is that MALDI generates ions
in one or two low charge states, whereas ESI tends to
create protein ions in a number of different and rela-
tively high charge states. In fact, electrospray tends to
put most proteins into the same m/z range of the
spectrum [5–7] (ca. 500–2500). While advantageous in
some circumstances, this phenomenon can limit the
ability to analyze protein mixtures by ESI due to
spectral congestion. Such mixtures might comprise sev-
eral truly distinct proteins or may involve heterogeneity
of a “single” protein attributable to combinations of
splice variants and post-translational modifications. In
the latter case, this microheterogeneity means that the
sample contains many similar species with slightly
different molecular weights, which lead to broader
peaks for each charge state and consequently increase
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ping peaks from mixtures is with very high resolving
power, and Fourier transform spectrometers have pro-
vided very good results in this regard [8–10]. Another
method is to decrease the number of charge states for
each analyte and to spread out these charge state peaks
on the m/z scale, both of which can be accomplished by
reducing the charge, z, of the protein ions. Ideally, this
charge reduction technique would be amenable to any
type of mass analyzer, subject only to mass range
limitations, and would maintain or enhance ESI’s gentle
ionization as well as its suitability for online analysis
after separation.
Charge reduction of electrosprayed ions has been
performed using a few different strategies [11–13]. ESI
of proteins typically employs positive-ion mode
whereby the proteins acquire charge by protonation of
their basic residues. Thus, the most straightforward
route to charge reduction would be a proton transfer
reaction (PTR). Several researchers used strong neutral
bases and succeeded in removing a few protons from
the protein ions [14–16]. In contrast to these ion/
molecule reactions, McLuckey and coworkers have uti-
lized ion/ion reactions to achieve extensive and con-
trollable charge reduction [11, 13, 17]. Their method
involves modification of a quadrupole ion trap instru-
ment to inject and hold gas-phase anions simulta-
neously in the trap with the protein cations. They have
exploited this strategy for a number of elegant studies
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reported using ion/ion reactions for atmospheric pres-
sure charge reduction electrospray mass spectrometry
(CREMS) of biopolymers [19–22]. Either a radioactive
-particle source [19, 20] or a corona discharge [21, 22]
was employed to generate ions for the gas-phase proton
transfer reactions.
In this paper, we explore the issues of protein
oxidation, adduct formation, and possible ion losses
occurring during CREMS to reach an understanding
that has led to efficient control over the charge reduc-
tion technique. An optimized design is presented for a
small charge reduction device that is easily fabricated
and attached to the inlet of nearly any ESI-compatible
mass spectrometer. With slight modification, the device
allows for either a corona discharge or -particle source
to generate the gas-phase anions, and we compare and
contrast these two types of sources. The extent of charge
reduction is easily tuned, which helps to separate
overlapping peaks while working within the m/z con-
straints of the mass analyzer. Furthermore, we have
developed an understanding of oxidation and adduc-
tion reactions that can occur during charge reduction.
This understanding allowed us to find conditions that
avoid these types of deleterious side-reactions. The
CREMS technique is shown here to be suitable for
analysis of mixtures of large intact proteins, as is
demonstrated for an unknown protein mixture derived
from a cell lysate.
Experimental
Chemicals and Samples
Insulin (bovine) and bradykinin were obtained from
Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO) and used without fur-
ther purification. Samples were dissolved in a buffer of
1:1 H2O:MeOH containing 1% acetic acid to a concen-
tration of 3 or 10 M. Platinum wire (99.95%, 0.368 mm
diameter) was purchased from Alfa Aesar (Ward Hill,
MA). Burdick and Jackson (Muskegon, MI) HPLC-
grade water, methanol, and acetonitrile were used as
solvents and as sources of the corresponding vapors.
Compressed nitrogen and USP-grade medical air were
obtained from Linde Gas (Wilmington, DE). A protein
sample fraction from an ion-exchange and reverse-
phase separation of an E. coli cell lysate was used as
received from collaborators, Dave Robinette and Mor-
gan Giddings, at the University of North Carolina-
Chapel Hill. This sample was electrosprayed from a 1:1
H2O:ACN buffer containing 0.1% formic acid.
CREMS Source Construction
The CREMS sources shown in Figure 1 are small
devices (4.5 cm long) that mount directly to the mass
spectrometer inlet, and therefore are referred to as
nozzle extensions. Prior work with charge reduction
employed a rather large chamber sitting in front of thenozzle, and it required high flow rates of bath gas to
transport ions through the chamber [20, 21]. In contrast,
the new design has an o-ring seal that leads to a
vacuum-induced air-flow, which obviates the need for
bath gas. For the corona discharge device (Figure 1a),
another improvement was removing the corona dis-
charge from the path of the electrospray ions. These
changes in design improved transmission of the elec-
trospray ions by nearly an order of magnitude.
The charge reduction chambers were machined from
stainless steel (dark gray/blue components in Figure 1).
The entrance hole for electrospray ions was 0.9 mm
diameter for the first 3 mm, and 2.5 mm diameter for
the remaining 42 mm of the chamber. These dimensions
should cause minimal pressure drop through the cham-
ber because the majority of the pressure decrease will
occur at the smaller nozzle orifice of the mass spectrom-
eter (0.35 mm diameter  20 mm long) [23]. This orifice
defines the gas flow rate (G) through the charge reduc-
tion chamber according to the equation: G  0.445naD2
where n and a are the number density and speed of
sound for nitrogen gas (2.5  1019 molecules/cm3 and
3.5  104 cm/s, respectively), and D is the orifice
diameter [23, 24]. The resulting 4.8  1020 molecules/s,
or 19 cm3/s, yields a linear flow velocity of 390 cm/s,
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Figure 1. Diagrams of the corona discharge (a) and -particle (b)
nozzle extension devices employed for charge reduction electro-
spray mass spectrometry (CREMS). Attachment to the mass
spectrometer inlet via an o-ring seal greatly improves ion trans-
mission. Control over the extent of charge reduction is provided
by either (1) the gas flow rate through the corona discharge source
or (2) the exposure area of the -particle source.which corresponds to a residence time of 10 ms in the
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these calculations is this 10 ms reaction time between
electrospray ions and corona discharge generated ions.
Although functionally accurate, the light gray/red
component in the top diagram is simplified somewhat
from the actual design, which was assembled from
mostly off-the-shelf components: a 1/4-28 polyether-
etherketone (PEEK) Tee, a short piece of PEEK tubing, a
fluorinated ethylene-propylene (FEP) sleeve for holding
the Pt wire, as well as a few ferrules and PEEK fittings,
all from Upchurch (Oak Harbor, WA). A PEEK bulk-
head union (3/8-24 external and 1/4-28 internal
threads) was modified slightly by removing the internal
threads in the lower section so that the corona discharge
plasma would be farther from the plastic. The tip of the
Pt wire residing in this lower section was positioned 3
mm above a stainless steel disk (0.5 mm thick) with a 0.4
mm diameter hole in the center. The platinum wire was
sharpened to a point (10 m) using a rotary grinder,
followed by polishing with 3 m alumina powder. This
corona discharge electrode was held at a large negative
potential with respect to the stainless steel aperture
disk, using a high voltage power supply (Stanford
Research Systems, Sunnyvale, CA) and a 22 M
current-limiting resistor in series. The corona discharge
voltage and current depended upon the gaseous me-
dium; typical values were 3200 V and 25 A in air or
2400 V and 60 A in N2. After prolonged use, the
aperture disks acquired a brown-black residue, as ob-
served by others [25]; consequently, they were designed
for easy removal to polish or replace them. Having an
aperture in this disk is a small modification to the
conventional point-to-plane configuration of a corona
discharge [26], and it allows gas flow through the
corona discharge, as discussed below.
The second charge reduction chamber (Figure 1b)
employed a 5 mCi 210Po -particle source (Model
P-2042, NRD, Grand Island, NY). In this case, a large
area of -particle exposure was sometimes necessary,
rather than a small aperture. Machining a larger hole in
the stainless steel created a short (2.5 mm deep) and
wide (18 mm diameter) cylindrical chamber for the
interaction of anions with electrosprayed cations. Ion
losses in this chamber may account for a somewhat
lower signal intensity compared to the corona discharge
CREMS source. Controlling the amount of charge re-
duction was accomplished by placing a 0.5 mm-thick
stainless steel disk in front of the -particle source;
holes in the disks varied in size from 0.8 up to 14.5 mm
yielding exposure areas from 0.2 up to 64%.
CREMS Source Operation
Since ESI of proteins is commonly performed in posi-
tive-ion mode, a “negative” corona discharge was uti-
lized for anion generation [26, 27]. In general, a corona
discharge ionizes the gaseous medium, thereby creating
a plasma that contains positive ions and free electrons.
By holding the sharp tip at a negative potential, mostpositive ions are annihilated after following the intense
electric field lines toward this cathode. The electrons
travel in the opposite direction and some of them
become “thermalized” from numerous collisions with
molecules. Subsequently, these electrons may attach
themselves to molecules, and in air the most frequent
result is the O2
 ion because it is more stable than N2
.
After chemical reactions in the plasma, other anionic
species are sometimes produced as well (e.g., O3
, NO2
,
NO3
, CO3
) depending on the gaseous medium [28–30].
In fact, this sequence of events is what leads to ionization
of solvent or analyte molecules during atmospheric-
pressure chemical-ionization (APCI) mass spectrometry,
which routinely employs a corona discharge [27, 29].
The anions created by the corona discharge were
transported through the disk aperture into the path of
the electrosprayed ions, which were en route to the mass
spectrometer inlet. A simple gas flow meter (Dwyer
Instruments, Michigan City, IN) was used to change the
flow rate of gas through this aperture, and thereby
provide control over the amount of charge reduction.
Adding a vapor to the flowing gas was accomplished
by bubbling the air or nitrogen through the appropriate
solvent. [Potential Hazard: while a corona discharge is
unable to ignite the organic vapor in air, there is a small
risk of electrical arcing. We were careful to obtain a
stable corona before flowing in the organic vapor.
Employing nitrogen gas instead of air ensures further
safety, and it actually produces more favorable results,
as shown in the Results section.]
Mass Spectrometry and Data Analysis
All experiments were conducted with a Mariner orthog-
onal acceleration time-of-flight (oa-TOF) mass spec-
trometer (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA). This
ESI-TOF instrument provides reasonable mass accu-
racy, resolution, and a wide m/z range (50–25,000) for
charge reduced protein spectra. We have also attached
the charge reduction device to an ion trap instrument
(LCQ XP, ThermoFinnigan, San Jose, CA) and that
work will be published elsewhere. All samples, regard-
less of whether charge reduction was performed, were
electrosprayed from a fused silica capillary (90/20 m
o.d./i.d., Polymicro Technologies, Phoenix, AZ). The
samples were infused at a flow rate of 50 nL/min by
employing positive air pressure [20], although a syringe
pump would be suitable as well. The spray tip potential
of 2700 V was applied via a platinum wire immersed
in the sample solution. Spectra of known proteins were
obtained as ten co-added scans of 10 s each (unless
otherwise noted). The cell lysate spectra were acquired
as fifty co-added scans of 10 or 20 s each, without and
with charge reduction, respectively.
Mass spectra were smoothed with Data Explorer
software (Applied Biosystems); the number of data
points used in the Gaussian smoothing algorithm was
chosen to improve signal-to-noise without artificially
broadening the peaks (3–99 points; always an equal
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iner instrument employs an ion counting detection
method, and so the best quantitative measure is the sum
of the ion counts for each data point across a peak. This
ion count sum, Az , was calculated for each charge state,
z, using ProTS Data software (Efeckta Technologies,
Steamboat Springs, CO). The total ion count for a
certain protein in a spectrum is given by:
Atot
z1
n
Az (1)
where n is the highest charge state observed. The
average charge state (Z ) was calculated as a weighted
average:
Z
z1
n
z · Az ⁄Atot (2)
The ion counts and average charge state values were
corrected for the following known instrumental biases.
(Note: the spectra shown in the figures are raw data, but
the calculated results in data plots employed the cor-
rections.) The first correction relates to a decrease in
signal when the gas flow is increased through the
corona discharge part of the nozzle extension. Forcing
gas through this corona discharge side-port necessarily
reduces the vacuum-induced flow coming from the
electrospray region, which leads to somewhat fewer
electrospray ions entering the mass spectrometer (refer
to Figure 1a). Control spectra were taken at each gas
flow rate but without a corona discharge present. The
Atot value for each of these control spectra was ratioed
to Atot for the zero-flow spectrum to determine the
fraction of ions lost for a given flow rate. The second
type of correction corresponds to the preferential loss of
faster-moving small ions in the orthogonal acceleration
region of the spectrometer. The correction factor simply
depends upon (m/z)1/2 [31]. The last type of correction
involves the m/z bias of the microchannel plate (MCP)
detector. The efficiency with which an ion generates a
secondary electron in the MCP has been shown to vary
as follows [32–34]:
eC ·m · v
4.4 (3)
where m is mass, v is velocity (calculated from the 4000
V acceleration potential), and C is a proportionality
constant with a value of 1024 and units that cancel the
SI units of m and v to leave the unitless efficiency, e.
The strong velocity dependence (fourth power)
means that slow-moving large m/z ions produce signif-
icantly fewer ion counts than smaller m/z ions.
Results and Discussion
Corona Discharge CREMS
Application of the charge reduction technique to elec-
trospray ions at atmospheric pressure allows a control-lable shift to a lower charge state distribution. Figure 2
displays a normal electrospray mass spectrum of insu-
lin as well as several CREMS spectra. Initially, charge
states from 3 up to 6 are present, but charge
reduction allows one to decrease these charges to the
point where mostly 1 and 2 ions are observed. This
change occurs because corona discharge generated an-
ions abstract protons from the electrosprayed insulin
ions, thereby reducing their charge [20, 21].
Changing the flow rate of gas through the corona
discharge provides facile and reproducible control over
the amount of charge reduction. As explained in the
Experimental Section, anions such as O2
 are created by
the corona discharge and then transported, via a gas
stream through a small aperture, into the path of the
electrosprayed ions (see Figure 1a). Figure 3 shows a
plot of the average charge state (Z ) of insulin, a measure
of the charge state distribution, as a function of this gas
flow (circles, bottom axis). A gas flow of zero yields a
value of Z  4.7 (this data point corresponds to a
normal ESI spectrum such as the front trace in Figure 2).
Even though a corona discharge plasma is present,
almost no charge reduction occurs without some gas
flow through the aperture in the disk. As the flow rate
increases, the average charge state decreases to where
the 1 charge state predominates. For example, a gas
flow rate of 200 mL/min gives a value of Z  1.2, which
corresponds to the rear trace in Figure 2. It should be
noted that completely charge neutralized ions (z  0)
Figure 2. These mass spectra of insulin show increasing amounts
of charge reduction from front to rear. The front trace is a normal
electrospray spectrum (10 s acquisition). The next trace is a
CREMS spectrum with minimal charge reduction that was ac-
quired in 20 s with a corona discharge gas flow rate of 10 mL/min.
The remaining CREMS spectra show further charge reduction and
were obtained in 100 s with gas flow rates of 35, 60, and 200
mL/min, respectively.are not detected in mass spectrometry and therefore are
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plains the asymptotic approach to Z  1 instead of Z 
0. Nonetheless, it is clear from the circle data points in
Figure 3 that gas flow gives precise control over the
amount of charge reduction. (Note: the -particle
source data in Figure 3 is discussed later.)
Changing the gas flow through the corona discharge
provides a convenient way of controlling the concen-
tration of anions available to charge reduce electro-
sprayed ions via proton transfer reactions. McLuckey et
al. have controlled charge reduction in their ion trap
experiments with both the anion number density and
by varying reaction time (usually tens to hundreds of
milliseconds) [17, 18]. In our configuration, however,
reaction time is constant. It is fixed by the travel time
through the field-free region of the corona discharge
nozzle extension and the nozzle itself, which was cal-
culated in the Experimental section to be 10 ms.
Charge reduction reactions terminate after this time
period because the electric field in the nozzle-skimmer
region separates the positive and negative ions. Conse-
quently, control of this atmospheric pressure CREMS
technique relies upon controlling the gas-phase anion
density rather than the reaction time.
Anion production by corona discharge can occur in
either a current-limiting or a space-charge-limiting re-
gime [35]. In previous work, a corona discharge
shielded with wire mesh was located within the path of
Figure 3. Two methods demonstrating control over the extent of
charge reduction. In this plot, the amount of charge reduction is
represented by the average charge state (Z ) of insulin. The circles
correspond to gas flow rates through the corona discharge source.
The triangles correspond to the percentage of the total area of the
-particle source that was exposed to the electrosprayed ions.
Error bars are smaller than the data points. The curves shown are
exponential fits to the data.the electrosprayed ions, and charge reduction wascontrolled with an applied potential, which in turn
varied the corona current (i.e., the current limiting
regime) [21]. The alternate design presented here (Fig-
ure 1a) removes the intense electric fields of the corona
from the path of the electrosprayed ions and thereby
leads to higher signal intensities and more stable corona
discharges. With this configuration, varying the applied
potential (above the corona onset voltage) produces no
change in the amount of charge reduction and very little
change in corona current. This behavior is indicative of
a plasma with higher ion density where space-charge
effects limit the anion density and keep it constant over
time [35].
Flowing gas through this space-charge limited
plasma is an effective method of controlling the anion
concentration available for reaction with the protein
cations. As shown in Figure 3, the average charge state
decays exponentially as a function of gas flow rate. This
result is qualitatively consistent with pseudo-first-order
kinetics:
[(M zH)z] [(M zH)z]0ekt[A
] (4)
where [(MzH)z] is the protein cation concentration
with the subscripted 0 indicating its initial concentra-
tion, k is the reaction rate constant, t is the time of
reaction, and [A] is the anion concentration (present in
large excess to apply the pseudo-first-order assump-
tion). The classical situation for pseudo-first-order ki-
netics is an exponential decay curve when reactant
concentration is plotted as a function of time [36]. In the
present case, the results shown in Figure 3 differ from
this classical plot in two respects. First, the average
charge state plotted on the y-axis is a composite quan-
tity that reflects the gas-phase concentration of several
different charge states, not just a single reactant species.
As shown elegantly by McLuckey, each of these charge
states will exhibit differing reaction kinetics that de-
pend upon the square of the charge state of the protein
ion [17, 37, 38]. Second, the plot in Figure 3 shows the
average charge state as a function of gas flow rate rather
than as a function of reaction time. This difference is
still consistent with eq 4, since a similar exponential
relationship is obtained with either time or anion con-
centration as the independent variable (where the other
one is held constant). The exponential behavior ob-
served thus suggests that the anion concentration de-
pends linearly upon the gas flow rate, which seems
reasonable because the gas flow simply moves anions
from the plasma region into the reaction chamber. A
full kinetic analysis of this system is outside of the scope
of the present paper and will be presented elsewhere. In
the meantime, the results shown suggest strongly that
pseudo-first-order kinetics give a good description of
the behavior of this system, and that varying the gas
flow through the corona discharge plasma does provide
excellent control of the anion concentration and conse-
quently the extent of charge reduction for electro-
sprayed protein ions.
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The desired type of reaction during CREMS is proton
transfer; other reactions will yield products with differ-
ent masses and consequently decrease peak intensity.
For instance, multiple peaks are observed in Figure 4a,
which shows an expanded view of the 1 charge state
of insulin after charge reduction. Along with the ex-
pected peak at 5734.6 Da, additional peaks occur on the
high mass side with an average spacing of 16 Da. The
obvious culprit yielding this mass shift is an oxygen
atom. Thus, it appears that some species generated in
the corona discharge plasma lead to oxidation of the
protein. Maleknia et al. have purposely caused protein
oxidation with X-ray radiolysis [39] or a discharge from
the electrospray tip [40, 41] to study protein structure
with tandem mass spectrometry. For analysis of protein
mixtures by charge reduction, however, oxidation is
merely a deleterious side reaction that decreases the
desired signal and increases spectral complexity.
These oxidation reactions can be prevented by addi-
tion of an organic vapor to the gas stream flowing
Figure 4. (a)–(e). These first five mass spectra
insulin obtained with CREMS. As noted in the fi
the corona discharge source. In addition to the ex
multiple peaks with16 Da spacing attributable
not present in spectrum (d), but in that case
Spectrum (e) shows that both oxidation and nitra
in nitrogen gas. (f) An expanded view of the 
obtained without charge reduction (5 s acquis
identical, which confirms that the spurious side reacthrough the corona discharge. A logical first attempt at
preventing oxidation employed nitrogen gas, rather
than air, as both the corona discharge gas and as the
electrospray atmosphere. Unfortunately, oxidation was
as bad or worse under these conditions (see Figure 4b),
and similar results were observed for argon and carbon
dioxide as well. Subsequently, various vapors were
added to the gas stream flowing through the plasma in
an attempt to produce species that are less reactive. As
shown in Figure 4c and d, water vapor greatly in-
creased the amount of oxidation, but methanol vapor
eliminated it. Ethanol, acetonitrile, as well as a metha-
nol/water vapor mixture all were as effective as meth-
anol vapor at eliminating protein oxidation.
Despite solving the oxidation problem, methanol
vapor in air still does not give the desired single peak
for the charge reduced insulin spectrum due to adduc-
tion. The spectrum in Figure 4d shows adduct peaks at
M  63 and M  126; note that they are also observed
in the absence of methanol vapor (Figure 4a). The
species forming these adducts is likely a 62 Da anion. To
identical axes showing the 1 charge state of
various gases and vapors were flowed through
d 5734.6 Da peak, spectra (a), (b), and(c) contain
idation of the protein. These oxidation peaks are
te adducts are observed with 63 Da spacing.
duction are prevented by using methanol vapor
arge state of insulin is shown for a spectrum
. Qualitatively, spectra (e) and (f) are nearlyhave
gure,
pecte
to ox
nitra
te ad
4 ch
ition)
tions of CREMS have been eliminated.
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when operating the corona discharge without perform-
ing electrospray. A strong peak at 61.983 Da was
observed and identified as the nitrate anion (NO3
),
which has a theoretical mass of 61.988 Da. Nitrate is
known to form in corona discharges in air because of
the combination of nitrogen and oxygen forming NO,
which undergoes further oxidation to NO2 and eventu-
ally to NO3
 [28–30]. When this nitrate anion collides
with an electrosprayed protein ion, it might abstract a
proton and leave as HNO3 or it might form an adduct
via ion attachment. Apparently, adduct formation is
more energetically favorable in this case; even raising
the nozzle-skimmer potential to 400 V did not disrupt
this adduct. Others have observed attachment of certain
anions to protein cations [42, 43]. A reasonable strategy
for avoiding this particular adduct is to prevent nitrate
from ever forming in the corona discharge by eliminat-
ing O2. Figure 4e shows the result from flowing meth-
anol vapor in nitrogen gas through the corona dis-
charge. This spectrum contains only very small peaks
due to oxidation and nitrate adduction, and conse-
quently the desired peak at 5734.6 Da is more intense
than in the previous spectra (Figure 4a, b, c, and d). In
fact the spectrum is essentially identical to that of
insulin without charge reduction (Figure 4f). Therefore,
flowing an organic vapor in nitrogen gas through the
corona discharge eliminates oxidation and adduction
reactions in CREMS.
To gain further insight into the oxidation reactions,
similar experiments were performed with a smaller
peptide, which yielded resolved isotope peaks of the
charge-reduced ions. Normal electrospray of the nona-
peptide bradykinin gives predominantly doubly
charged ions, which CREMS converts to singly charged
ions. The rear trace in Figure 5 exhibits a CREMS
spectrum of bradykinin where the base peak is the
monoisotopic peak at 1060.6 Da and the isotope peaks
are resolved. As evidenced by the peak clusters at
multiples of 16 Da, oxidation reactions are occurring,
which is expected since no organic vapor was added to
the gas flowing through the corona discharge. The most
intriguing aspect of this spectrum is the appearance of
peaks at one and two Da lower than the monoisotopic
peak. These noteworthy peaks are absent from spectra
obtained (1) without CREMS (not shown) and (2) with
CREMS employing methanol vapor to avoid oxidation
(front trace in Figure 5). Furthermore, the intensity of
these peaks roughly scales with the amount of oxida-
tion observed. Therefore, the species reacting with
bradykinin to produce these peaks is quite likely related
to the oxidation chemistry occurring in the CREMS
source.
Observation of these noteworthy peaks along with
results from the vapor studies leads us to believe that
hydroxyl radical (·OH) is the agent responsible for
oxidation during CREMS. The hydroxyl radical is one
of the most potent gas-phase oxidizing species known
and accounts for much of the destruction of organiccompounds in the atmosphere [44]. Since it is not an
ion, ·OH cannot be observed with mass spectrometry
and so we will provide only indirect evidence of its
existence. A common initial reaction between a hy-
droxyl radical and an organic compound involves ab-
straction of a hydrogen atom. A protein cation, for
example, would undergo the following reaction:
RHz · OH¡Rz·H2O (5)
The resulting radical cation quite possibly can exist at
atmospheric pressure for a few milliseconds before
entering the vacuum system, thereby explaining the
loss of one Dalton observed in Figure 5. In addition, the
radical ion, Rz·, may lose another hydrogen due to
weakened bonds next to the radical site, which would
form an alkene and explain the peak at 2 Da. Another
intriguing aspect of the bradykinin spectrum is that the
tallest oxidation related peaks occur at 31 and 32, as
opposed to 16. This feature is also consistent with the
known mechanism of hydroxyl radical induced oxida-
tion in the atmosphere, namely attachment of O2 to the
radical [44]:
Rz·O2¡RO2
z· (6)
The RO2
z· ion explains the prominence of the31 mass
shift, and this ion may undergo further reactions to
yield various products such as an aldehyde (14 Da),
an alcohol (16 Da), hydroperoxides (32), and others.
The mechanism proposed above pertains primarily to
Figure 5. The front trace displays a CREMS spectrum of the 1
charge state of bradykinin. The spectrum reveals isotope peaks,
but not oxidation or adduct peaks, because MeOH vapor in
nitrogen gas was flowed through the corona discharge. The rear
trace employed air instead, and consequently, it shows several
peaks related to the reaction intermediates and products of
oxidation (discussed in text).·OH attack in an alkyl region of the protein, but many
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aromatic, heterocyclic or sulfur-containing amino acid
side-chains [39]. Consequently, a thorough analysis of
reaction products is beyond the scope of this paper.
Nonetheless, these hydroxyl radical reactions appear
consistent with several aspects of the bradykinin spec-
trum. Other than reaction with ·OH, it is difficult to find
a plausible scenario for loss of 1 Da from an electro-
sprayed peptide ion at atmospheric pressure, even
though it is observed in vacuo with electron impact
ionization.
Further indirect evidence for hydroxyl radical in-
duced oxidation comes from the results of testing
various vapors in the corona discharge. The likely
source of ·OH is water vapor via a reaction with a
high-energy species produced in the corona discharge,
such as the singlet-D oxygen atom:
O(1D)H2O¡ 2 ·OH (7)
In a typical experiment, the electrospray is the source of
water vapor. Adding water vapor directly to the gas
flowing through the corona discharge greatly increases
the amount of oxidation (Figure 4c), as expected from
additional ·OH being produced by Rxn 7. Conversely,
organic vapors in the corona discharge, such as meth-
anol, react with O(1D), or any other high-energy species,
before it encounters the water vapor from the electro-
spray, thereby preventing hydroxyl radical formation
and subsequent protein oxidation.
CREMS Comparison: Corona Discharge versus
-Particle Source
Charge reduction of positive electrospray ions occurs
easily with anions created by either a corona discharge
or a radioactive -particle source. Figure 6 displays
several CREMS spectra of insulin obtained with a 210Po
-particle source, and they are quite similar to the
corona discharge ones in Figure 2. Interestingly, the
-particle source operating in an atmosphere of air does
not give rise to oxidation peaks, but the nitrate adducts
are present. Evidently these -particles do not produce
O(1D) in air and the resulting hydroxyl radical-induced
oxidation. However, some oxidation is observed when
employing the -particle source in a nitrogen atmo-
sphere (data not shown). One possible explanation is
that a high-energy nitrogen species is produced that
usually reacts with O2, but in its absence produces ·OH
from water vapor.
Control over the amount of charge reduction is
accomplished by changing the area of the -particle
source exposed to the electrospray ions in the nozzle
extension (refer to Figure 1b). As shown in Figure 3
(triangles, top axis), the average charge state of insulin
is decreased by -particle CREMS in a manner very
similar to that by corona discharge (circles, bottom
axis). It seems reasonable to assume that anion concen-
tration in the chamber is directly proportional to the-particle exposure area. Therefore, the exponential fit
to the data again suggests pseudo-first-order kinetics of
the ion/ion proton transfer reactions.
The -particle source with a large exposure area has
the potential to generate higher anion densities than the
corona discharge. By comparing the most charge-
reduced spectra between Figure 2 and Figure 6, one will
notice that the -particle source can eliminate virtually
all of the higher charge states leaving only 1 protein
ions. The price for this result, however, is complete
neutralization of many ions and consequently a smaller
1 peak than if some 2 ions were allowed to remain.
In fact, using an -particle exposure area of 100%
completely neutralized all ions, leaving a mass spec-
trum devoid of peaks. Although corona discharge
CREMS could employ an increased flow rate to achieve
further charge reduction, the electrospray signal does
decrease significantly at high corona gas flow rates.
Therefore, 200 mL/min is a reasonable upper limit that
produces as many 1 ions as higher flow rates, but it
does leave some 2 ions as well.
One explanation for why the -particle source can
produce a higher anion density is that it produces a
bipolar neutralizing gas containing both positive and
negative ions [45]. On the other hand, the corona
discharge is a unipolar source of ions, and so anion
density is limited by the space-charge effect mentioned
earlier. Thus, the -particle source has the advantage
for very extensive charge reduction, but the corona
Figure 6. CREMS spectra of insulin utilizing an -particle source.
As in Figure 2, the front trace was acquired in 10 s without charge
reduction. The second trace is a CREMS spectrum obtained in 30 s
using an -particle exposure area of 0.8%. The remaining spectra
employed exposure areas of 3.2, 16, and 65%, all with 100 s
acquisition times. As demonstrated by the rear trace, a high
-particle exposure eliminates all but the 1 charge state.discharge source is usually adequate and has some
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and handling of radioactive materials as well as the
gradual decrease in -particle intensity over time (half-
life of 210Po  138 days). Also, with the current designs
the corona discharge gas flow provides more facile
control over charge state distribution than the -particle
exposure area, especially when minimal charge reduc-
tion is desired.
Mass Discrimination
Despite the advantages of charge reduction of proteins,
a possible problem involves the decreased signal inten-
sity (refer to Figure 2 and Figure 6). We have sought to
determine the source of this signal fall-off that occurs
with increasing m/z for CREMS. The two most likely
possibilities are ion losses during the charge reduction
process and instrumental biases affecting the transmis-
sion and detection efficiencies of different m/z ions (i.e.,
mass discrimination). Recently, our group ascertained
that instrumental factors account completely for the
mass fall-off observed in MALDI-TOF analysis of DNA
oligomers [32]. Unfortunately, it is more difficult to
measure or model ion transmission through each com-
ponent of an ESI-oaTOF instrument because of the
transport of ions from atmospheric pressure to the
vacuum system, and also the additional ion optics such
as an RF-only quadrupole for collisional cooling. None-
theless, the data were corrected using measurements
and models that were either straightforward or deemed
most significant from prior work.
Three types of signal intensity corrections were em-
ployed: gas flow rate, m/z bias in the orthogonal accel-
eration region of the TOF analyzer, and m/z bias of the
microchannel plate (MCP) detector. The uncorrected
data in Figure 7 (squares) show that the total ion count
does decrease dramatically as the average charge state
is reduced by CREMS. Each of the three individual
corrections is shown in the figure (see the Experimental
section for quantitative details). Gas flow through the
corona discharge nozzle extension tends to cause some
ion losses except at very low flow rates, and so account-
ing for this effect generally increases the corrected ion
count. The orthogonal acceleration into the time-of-
flight drift tube always favors higher m/z ions, which
means this oa-TOF correction decreases the corrected
ion count of charge-reduced spectra. The MCP detector
is much less efficient for the high m/z ions in the CREMS
spectra, as indicated by the large change in ion count
when applying this detector correction.
Applying all three of the corrections to the data
results in a much higher normalized total ion count
(circles in Figure 7). The dashed line gives a visual
representation of the expected signal if no ion losses or
instrumental biases occurred. The corrected data follow
the dashed line initially but then fall away from the line
with more extensive charge reduction. This trend is
expected since an increasing number of ions are com-
pletely neutralized and thereby avoid detection. Theapproximate agreement between the corrected data and
the expected signal suggests that we have accounted for
the largest factors influencing the ion count from
CREMS. However, changing the quadrupole RF ampli-
tude or nozzle potential also impacts the transmission
efficiency of various m/z ions, and so the above results
are not complete quantitative corrections for mass dis-
crimination. Nonetheless, it is quite apparent that the
inefficiency of the MCP detector at higher m/z values
leads to the majority of the signal decrease occurring
with charge reduction. The relatively low acceleration
potential of 4000 V for the Mariner spectrometer used in
this work exacerbates this detector inefficiency issue.
Increased acceleration would provide significant signal
enhancement for the charge-reduced ions because the
detection efficiency of the MCP depends upon the ion
velocity to about the fourth power (refer to eq 3). Most
other TOF instruments employ a higher acceleration
potential than the Mariner or, alternatively, one could
institute “post acceleration” after the mass analyzer.
The data in Figure 7 demonstrate that most of the
observed CREMS signal decrease is due to mass dis-
crimination of the detector rather than ion losses caused
by the CREMS source or by complete neutralization.
CREMS of a Protein Sample Isolated from E. coli
The insights and improvements to CREMS gained from
Figure 7. The signal intensity is plotted versus the average
charge state (Z ). The results of three individual corrections are
shown, as well as the combination of all three corrections. Each
data point represents the sum of the ion counts from all of the
charge states in a corona discharge CREMS spectrum of insulin.
The data were normalized to the total ion count obtained without
charge reduction (the leftmost data point).the above studies have been applied to a real biological
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and then reverse-phase separation of intact proteins
from a whole cell lysate of E. coli was obtained from
Dave Robinette and Morgan Giddings. A normal ESI
spectrum of this sample is shown in Figure 8a. A poor
spectrum such as this one is typical for an inhomoge-
neous protein sample obtained using electrospray with
a bench top mass spectrometer. One does observe in
Figure 8a some resolved charge state peaks that pro-
duce a small peak in the deconvolution spectrum (see
inset). In contrast, charge reduction yields completely
resolved charge state peaks and more pronounced
peaks in the deconvolution spectra (Figure 8b and c).
As discussed above, employing methanol vapor in
nitrogen gas for the corona discharge CREMS improves
the resulting spectra. First, a better signal-to-noise ratio
is observed in Figure 8c (MeOH vapor in N2) compared
to Figure 8b where the corona discharge occurred in air.
Second, a more accurate mass is obtained; the corona
discharge in air leads to oxidation and adduction reac-
tions that shift the main peak in the deconvoluted
spectrum by more than one kilodalton (49.2 versus 48.0
kDa).
This E. coli fraction appears to contain predomi-
nantly one protein, but actually a few other proteins are
present. The normal ESI spectrum reveals only the 48
kDa protein. The CREMS spectrum, however, shows a
few additional peaks. The peak at 3710 m/z is likely due
to a small protein that has been charge-reduced to 1.
Other small peaks in Figure 8c yield the small features
at 41.2 and 43.6 kDa in the inset. In an effort to learn
more about this sample, a MALDI-TOF spectrum was
acquired (not shown). By far the most prominent peaks
were attributable to the 1 and 2 charge states of a
48.1 kDa protein, which matches the CREMS results
quite well. In addition, small peaks were observed at
43.6 and 53.0 kDa. Thus, the MALDI results confirm the
presence and measured mass of two proteins observed
by CREMS. But also, each technique found a protein or
two absent in the results from the other, which is not
uncommon with the somewhat complementary ioniza-
tion mechanisms of MALDI and electrospray.
Conclusions
Charge reduction has been performed on electros-
prayed protein mixtures to simplify the mass spectra.
This technique revealed additional proteins in a sample
derived from E. coli by both decreasing the number of
charge state peaks for each protein as well as spreading
them across a wider m/z range. The extent of the charge
reduction reactions was easily controlled by varying the
anion concentration supplied to the electrosprayed pro-
tein cations. This anion density was determined either
by the flow rate of gas through the corona discharge or
by the exposed area of the -particle source. Flowing
nitrogen gas containing an organic vapor through the
corona discharge source prevented undesired oxidation
and adduction reactions by avoiding the formation ofhydroxyl radicals and nitrate ions. The inefficiency of
the MCP detector for higher-m/z ions was the major
Figure 8. CREMS applied to a protein sample isolated from E.
coli. (a) Mass spectrum obtained without charge reduction. (The
inset shows the deconvolution spectrum with a small peak at 47.8
kDa—note that all three insets are plotted from 40 to 55 kDa). (b)
Corona discharge CREMS in air (deconvolution peak at 49.2 kDa).
(c) Corona discharge CREMS with MeOH vapor in N2 (deconvo-
lution peak at 48.0 kDa). The arrows indicate proteins not ob-
served without CREMS.cause of the decreased signal intensity for charge-
1886 FREY ET AL. J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 2005, 16, 1876–1887reduced spectra, whereas ion losses within the CREMS
source or from neutralization appeared to be minimal.
Charge reduction electrospray mass spectrometry at
atmospheric pressure with the current nozzle extension
design reduces spectral complexity for mixtures of
intact proteins.
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